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Students and Faculty Physical Education Sidney 
Attend Anniversary Students Stage Brief 
Concert by Allentown Acts in College Chapel Studies 
Landon Presents Ithaca Has Delegates 
f L• At Cortland Normal 0 1terary Men Physical Education 
BandinAllentown,Pa. As Part ·of Project 
Program Conducted by Simon, Sol Jochnowitz Acts as Master 
Pryor, Buys, Smith--Famous of Ce re m on i e s; Slow 
American Leaders Motion Boxing, First Act 
W. SMITH RENDERS SOLO VOCAL TRIO MAKES HIT 
Band Highly Co~mended for Wattenberg, as Negro Preacher, 
Excellent Playing Dismisses Assembly 
Sunday, April 2-Craig McHenry 
and Walter Beeler, Ithaca College 
faculty members, and William Hahn, 
\Villard Musser and Urban Carvalho, 
Ithaca College students, attended the 
one hundred and fifth anniversary 
concert given by the Allentown Band, 
in Allentown, Pennsylvania. The 
concert took place in the Lyric 
Theatre and began at 3 :00 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
The program was in ·the hands of 
four of the country's greatest band-
men, members of the American Band 
Masters' Association. These guest 
conductors were: Frank Simon, 
Arthur Pryor, Peter Buys and \Val-
ter Smith. 
Frank Simon o f Middletown, 
Ohio, is the conductor of the Armco 
Conc;rt Band, best known for its 
radio programs. He was for many 
years featured with John Philip 
Sousa and his Band, as America's 
Premier Cornetist. 
Mr. Simon conducted the Over-
ture from "Orpheus in der U nter-
welt" by Offenbach, and the Fan-
tasia from "Faniculli Faniculla" by 
Bensa-Bellsted t. 
Arthur Pryor of New York City, 
is the leader of the world famous 
Pryor Band. He was trombone soloist 
and assistant conductor for John 
Philip Sousa. It is estimated · that he 
has played no less than 10,000 trom-
bone solos in this and other lands. He 
is a composer, having written more 
than 300 compositions, including 
three light operas and fifty marches. 
By Lorraine Jqlmston 
The Physical Education Depart-
ment of the college furnished an 
assembly program last week which 
was quite entertaining for everyone. 
It was performed by a group of stu-
dents as a project in community rec-
reation, showing how a high school 
assembly might by conducted. The 
program was planned to show a few 
stunts, and to prove that Physical 
Education students can do other 
things besides the usual calisthenics 
associated with their work. 
There were nine short interludes, 
with Sol Jochnowitz as master of 
ceremonies. The first act was a slow-
motion boxing match between the 
Messrs. Monroe and Durand, follow-
ed by, two musical saw selections 
played by Ne&··Waldcn, and then by 
a tap dance by the Misses Bushnell 
and Dickert and Messrs. Stoler and 
Monroe. Next came a fencing exhibi-
tion by the Misses Pasek and Quick, 
and a soft-shoe dance by Mr. Durand. 
The locker-room harmony trio proved 
popular with everyone. It was com-
posed of Messrs. Nugent, Ariole and 
Cardone, with Charles Downer at 
the piano. This was followed by a 
tap dance and slight-0f-hand tricks 
by Messrs. Cardone and Barr, then by 
a rendition ( in costume) of the well-
known Buttercup solo from "Pina-
fore," by Joseph Wattenber1?;. At the 
finale, Wattenberg, as a Negro 
preacher, led the entire group in the 
popular song, "Sing You Sinners." 
_L_a_s,-P-er-fo_r_m_an_c_e_of-1-bs-e,-,'s- L A d" E . Program Conference 
"Hedda Gabler," Thursda;y arge U Jenee DJOYS __ 
The last Little Theatre Per-
formance of Ibsen's "Hedda Gab-
ler" will be given tomorrow eve-
ning at 8: 15. Frances Batterson. 
and John Brown will head the 
cast. They will be supported by 
Dorothy H umberstone, Dorothy 
Fuchs, Madge Pitroff, Sheldon 
Bradshaw and Stephen Straka. 
Complete write-ups on "Hedda 
Gabler" will appear in the first 
issue of The I t/10ca11 published after 
Easter recess. 
---o---
Dr. Job Appoints 
Bagley "Cayugan" 
Business Manager 
Appointment of Senior to Staff 
of Annual Becomes Elf ec-
tive Immediately 
Recital At Barnes Hall Jesse F~iring Williams o_f Col-
umbia Teachers' College 
By Michael Fusco 
Some old volumes in the parlor 
were taken down from the shelf last 
Thursday evening; the cover was 
opened and the portrait of the author 
was torn out and presented in life 
when Professor Sidney Landon gave 
a series of character studies and speak-
ing likenesses of great literarr men 
at Barnes Hall, Cornell University. 
Begins Addresses 
DR. ROGERS ON PROGRAM 
Jay B. Nash of N. Y. U. Ends 
Morning Session 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tiu Co-No PRESS o/ 
Cortland pro,i•idrd many of the facts 
uud in this artide. 
The large audience, including ltha- Friday, Mar. 31-A large delegation 
ca College and Cornell students was of students and facultv of the Depart-
kept in a constant ripple of laughter ment of Physical Ed~cation of Ithaca 
w h i l c Professor Landon applied College attended the discussions held 
grease paint, donned various wigs, in Cortland State Normal on "The 
and affected conjurations of literarv Three-fold Program in Physical Edu-
mood and place. · cation." Professor Isadore Yavits was 
Opening his impressive program one of the leaders in the afternoon 
,.,.ith the impersonation of Victor conference. 
Hugo, Professor Landon carried his Dr. Jesse Feiring \Villiams, Pro-
responsive audience to the intimate fessor of Phvsical Education in Col-
peculiarities of Stevenson, Samuel umbia Teachers' College and presi-
Clcmens (:\lark Twain), Edgar Al- dent of the·rAmerican Physical Edu-
len Poe, and Longfellow-five of the_ cation Association, gave the morn-
Tuesday, April -I-President L. ll. nineteen men of letters comprising ing's first address. His topic was 
Job has officially appoi_nted J. William his repertoire. "The Destiny of Physical Education." 
Bagley, class of '33,<-b'"usiness mana- \·ictor Hugo appeared before the Dr. Williams has been a very prom-
ger of The Cayuga11, the Ithaca Col- 1Iadison audience as he did to the inent figure in the world of Physical 
lege rearbook. This appointment be- French mob of 75,000 people paying Education in the past 20 years. Grad-
comes effective at once, according to tribute on his 80th birthday to him, uating from Oberlin College in 1909 
the president's statement. bent and aged, but magnificently in- and the Chautauqua School of Physi-
::\fr. Bagley is the first Ithaca spiring. cal Education somewhat earlier, he 
College student to take over two Courtly, with white flowing hair, later received a degree in medicine at 
publication business managerships at 1lark Twain stood as he did before the College of Physicians and Sur-
the same time. At present, he is busi- the guests at Delmonico's. geons at Columbia. He has continued 
ness manager of The ltlzaca11, the Hollow-eyed Poe, chanting in sep- as professor of Physical Education 
college newspaper; the new appoint- ulchral tones the tragic death of his at Teachers' College since 1923 and 
ment makes him business manager of sweetheart, Annahelle Lee, was a is the author of many texts and refer-
The Cayuga11, also. ghost hovering Barnes Hall-a spirit ence books in the field of Physical 
lHr. Bagley assumes his new who visibh• affected his audience with Education covering the subjects of 
responsibilities with much business morhidnes~, and who crept away like hygiene, anatomy, physiology, and 
experience behind him. For the past. an eerie voice of the night. principles and organization of Physi-
three vears he has been associated with Professor Landon is more than a cal Education. 
the business ends of the weekh· and celebrated characterist-he raises the Dr. Frederick Rand Rogers, the 
h l · ( 1 ' ' l I ) second ~peaker of the morning, will t e annua . uo11/1111ut 011 page our 
be remembered by the people of New 
:;,,1r. Pryor conducted the Over-
ture from "William Tell" by Ros-
sini, and a selection from "The Bride 
Elect" by John Philip Sousa. 
"What the'War' Is All About Is Very Amusing," Says Alumnus 
Joe Coso in a Letter to His Beloved Aunt Sarah in Arizona 
York State as the former di rector of 
the State department of Health and 
Phvsical Education. "The Objectives 
of ·Ph,·sical Education and the Values 
of V ;rious Types of Activities Pro-
moted in the ~'1odcrn Program" was 
his topic. He started his academic 
work at the ~ a val Academy and 
finished his undergraduate work at 
Leland Stanford where he remained 
to complete his A. :'.VI., later receiv-
ing his Ph.D. from Teachers' College, 
Columbia. His wide experience has 
been attained in directing Physical 
Education and athletics in high 
schools in California, at Stanford, 
Ohio State, State Teachers' College 
at Kalamazoo, and at Michigan. At 
present he occupies the position of 
Dean of Student Health and Physi-
cal Education at Boston University. 
Several books on Phvsical Education 
;:ppcar to his credit,· the latest book, 
"The Fundamental Administrative 
:\Jcasures of Ph\'skal Education" be-
ing in use by m~nr schools. Another 
and more scholarly production, "Edu-
cational Objectives of Physical Activ-
it,._" demonstrates his especial fitness 
t~ talk on the subject he chose. 
Peter Buys of Hagerstown, 1v1ary-
land, is the conductor of the Hagers-
town Municipal Band. He was solo 
clarinetist with Sousa's Band. 
:\Ir. Buys conducted "Panameri-
cana" by Victor Herbert and "The 
(Continued on page three\ 
Ithaca's A Capella Choir 
Aids Service At 
Methodist Church 
The College A Capella Choir took 
part in the evening service at the 
First Methodist Church on Sunday, 
April 2. Director Ewing was in charge. 
This service was almost entirely 
one of music. The Choir sang "Father 
Most Holy" by Christiansen, assisted 
by the Intermediate Choir; "Were 
You There?" by Burleigh; "How 
Fair the Church of Christ Shall 
Stand" by Christiansen, from the Col-
lege Choir concert program ; "All in 
the April Evening" by Roberton; and 
"Send Forth Thy Spirit" by Schuetky, 
together with the combined choirs 
of the church. To vary the program a 
trombone solo- was played by Richard 
~tto and a 'cello solo by Lillian Ew-
ing. 
The service was well atfended and 
all the comments proved favorable. 
The Negro spiritual, "Were You 
There?" was especially lauded. The 
Choir responded well to every sug-
gestion that Director Ewing made. 
At this service, vestments were worn 
for the first time. 
The Choir appeared Wednesday, 
April 5, on the student assembly pro-
gram and that same noon at a luncheon 
given by the Rotary Club. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: By sprcial 11rrangr-
ment with our distinguislird alum11us, 
Joe Coso, THE ITHACAN has the rxtrrme 
pri'llilege of re-printing lierewit/J a letter 
which Joe sent to liis Aunt Sarah in 
Big Crak, Arizona. Tlir lrttrr follo'lL•s: 
Ithaca, N. Y., 
March 31, 1933 
Dear Au11t Sarah: 
Thank you very much for your 
most generous invitation to come out 
to your home during Easter vacation, 
but it is quite impossible for me to 
accept, as I have made arrangements 
to spend my vacation in New York 
with some friends. Nevertheless, your 
generous offer is most appreciated. 
Your inquiry in your letter as to how 
events are going at college and to 
write you all the "news" will be com-
plied with. There is quite a lot of 
"dirt" around just at present so. I 
will have to write and hit upon the 
"high-spots." 
Little did I realize that when I 
first entered this college here in 
Ithaca, some years ago, that I would 
live to see the day when it was to 
become one of a journalistic nature, 
despite the fact that, according to the 
catalogues the college is sending out, 
it is advertised as one "devoted to 
Music, Drama and Physical Educa-
tion." I do not know whether you 
have received the last issue of the 
college paper, Tiu Ithacan, which I 
sent you. In the event that you 
haven't, I wish to linger on some of 
the big events that have been published 
within its columns. · 
It seems that we have an alumnus 
around this fair city by the name of 
Robert (Bob) deLany, '30, who 
writes a weekly column for this paper. 
Some weeks his column is good, other 
weeks damn good, and still o,ther 
weeks not so good. But as a whole they 
are good reading. Quite a few "kicks" 
have occurred in h i s journalistic 
efforts and thev have been received 
well by the m~jority of the under-
graduates. 
On the other side of the story there 
is one, Philip Lang, '33, whose jour-
nalistic aspir;\tions ~em to run to 
Winchell-izing. His articles arc filled 
with such trash as "tee . . . hee," 
always giving "three rah's" for this, 
that and every sort of thing, "phooey 
on hooey," "hey-nonny-nonny and a 
hot-cha-cha," etc. 
Just to make the situation more 
interesting and exciting, there appears 
to be a "war on" between these two 
"would-be" columnists, who each 
week, by the sweat of their brows, 
offer their feeble and small contribu-
tions of journalistic efforts before the 
eyes of· the readers of the college 
paper. 
\Vhat the "war" is all about is verv 
amusing and I must relate it to yo~. 
First, there appeared in The ltliaca11 
a statement, signed by the "gels" of 
Delta Psi Kappa, to the effect that 
they consider that Bob deLany "does 
the best writing'' and that "he should 
coach the would-be columnists of The 
Ithacan." Naturally this erked the 
red blood in the veins of Phil Lang 
and he issued a statement, which was 
supposed to have been, in self-defense. 
A very feeble attempt I thought. 
Nevertheless, a "diploma" of his 
ability as a columnist appeared in the 
paper. He has been awarded a 
"Dippy-Loma" from the "Rebound-
ing Keyboard School of Journalism," 
whose founder, and I might add, its 
president, is none other than Bob 
deLany. Following the publication 
of his "diploma" Phil re-printed, in 
full, the text of his graduation thesis. 
It was just fair reading. 
The current issue of Tire J1/zaca11, 
however, contains a "surprise" column 
b\' "President" de Lan,. of the 
"Journalism" school, which ;tatcs that 
he is "puzzled'' as to the verv idea 
that this pape·r should have a~other 
"columnist" besides himself. But such 
seems to be the case. So you sec, Aunt 
Sarah, that the above mentioned 
events, are the principal causes lead-
ing up to the "war" between these 
two gentlemen. 
An amusing experience occurred to 
me the other afternoon, which I must 
tell you about. \Vhile walking down 
State Street, I happened to meet Ilob, 
so I thought I would get the "inside 
dope" on this journalistic quarrel be-
tween these two fellows, so I asked 
him what the "war'' was all about. 
To mr huge surprise and astonish-
ment he snarled at me the reply: 
"\Vhat-the-hcll do you want to know 
for?" So with these kind words still 
ringing in my ears, I walked on my 
way, deep in t ho u g h t , and still 
"puzzled."· 
I had not gone very far when, as 
if by fate, I met Phil on the same side 
of the street, so I stopped him and 
queried: "Phil," says l, full of confi• 
dence and l?;OOd humor, "just tell me, 
won't you, what all the trouble is 
between vou and Bob. \Vhat is all this 
quibbling about?" 
No sooner were the words out of 
my mouth when he growled, "Three 
( Co11ti1111ed 011 page four) 
Dr. Jay TI. :::'I ash, Professor of 
Phvsical Education, New York Uni-
ver.sity, concluded the morning's pro-
l?;ram. Dr. Nash, also a graduate of 
Oberlin College, completed his work 
at New York University. His early 
experience comes as di1ector of Physi-
cal Education and superintendent of 
playgrounds in Oakland, California, 
where he developed one of the out-
standing systems of municipal recrea-
tion and public school Physical Edu-
cation: Since 1926 he has been Pro-
fessor of Phvsica( Education at New 
York U niv~rsitr. Among his more 
renowned affiliations arc the Camp 
Fire Gi~ls' organization, the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and 
( Co11ti1111rd 011 f>w1e /0111·) 
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INTELLIGENCE 
Dr. Lig'htner Witmer, clinic 
director of the University of 
Pennsylvania, in his treatise_ on 
intelligence, makes the startlmg 
statement, so contrary to every-
day thinking, that education is 
the device of civilization to keep 
us from encountering new pro-
blems; the method employed, is 
in showing the pupil how to solve 
problems instead of letting him 
solve them for himself; it thus 
makes the exercise of intelligence 
unnece·ssary. He claims that 
when a pupil graduates from col-
lege and is confronted with _a 
new life problem, he solves 1t 
by virtue of an acquired intellect-
ual habit and in conformity to 
the scholastic model. Accord-
ingly, pupil and teacher can, 
strange to say, get along without 
intelligence. In his elaborations 
on education, Dr. Witmer would 
have one believe that education 
cannot improve the intelligence 
of stupid people. Intelligence, a 
congenital though not inherited 
endowment, cannot be increased 
by education or by the most rigid 
training. 
Professor Witmer devotes 
much time and space to his defin-
ition of intelligence, such an ab-
stract human quality which only 
an expert psychologist can ex-
plain. He defines intelligence as 
being successful eccentricity-
or eccentricity successfully op-
posing the prevailing ipode. "In-
telligence is doing better than you 
know how." It is controlled en-
ergy to the extent that a worth-
while pattern of performance is 
created-with one exception-
the necessity of conforming to 
some ·standard of appreciation. 
This may be self-appreciation. 
To exercise a man's intelligence he 
must be left free to do what he de-
sires; he must be given every oppor-
tunity to make mistakes, in the hope 
that he will profit hy experience. If 
a child falls down, don't pick him up 
unless he is in imminent danger; let 
him learn to pick himself up. If men 
fall into error, don't correct them hy 
telling them the truth; let them floun-
der in error until they find out the 
truth for themselves. 
There is an obvious fact which 
students seldom consider in con-
nection with intelligence, and 
which Dr. Witmer explains. In 
the first five years in an indi-
vidual's life, intelligence does not 
figure in a large degree. Success-
ful molding of the child for later 
life depends upon the parents 
and upon environmental acci-
dents. He inherits whatever qual-
ities he is given to inherit; he 
has nothing to do with the choos-
ing of his parents. Therefore, one 
of the chief conditions which 
favors superior intelligence is 
the variety of race and family 
mixture. After the first five 
years, intelligence or free initia-
tive enters into life to a greater 
extent, playing either a prom-
inent or small part. 
-E. P. 
NOTES AND -NOTIONS 
,__ ________ By Bob deLany, '30 
X1•w }"or/.: City 
For the delight ( ?) of those ~tu-
dents who intend to pass the Easter 
holiday in the metropolis, I sub-
mit a few notes on current happen-
ings in what is sometimes called 
"The field of dram a." ( The field 
has been producing a generous crop 
of weeds this season. However, 
there are a few brave l)lossoms to 
relieve the scene). 
You will be able to see shows at 
a lower price 
than has greet-
ed the play-goer 
m ten rears. 
Fair seats· are 
available at fifty 
cents, good ones 
at seventy-five, 
and excellent 
ones from a dol-
lar to two-fifty. 
At Gray's drug 
store in Times Square you can buy 
high priced seats for any number 
of shows at half price ... unless the 
show is a smash hit, and there are 
blamed few of these. 
\Veil, rou'Il want to sec Eva 
Le Gallie~ne's "Alice in Wonder-
land." It is a swell reproduction 
of the story, staged and costumed 
to perfection. \Valter Beck, who 
doubles as Humpty-Dumpty and 
the Lory, was graduated from the 
Drama Department of Ithaca Col-
lege, back in the days when it was 
known as the \Villiams School of 
Expression- And if you're good at 
recognizing actors under heavy 
make-ups vou'Il find ::\1elvin Fox 
prancing ;bout as one of the Hearts, 
in the famous croquet scene. He 
attended Ithaca three or four sum-
mers ago, and appeared as the j uv-
enile in the College production of 
"lv1r. Pim Passes By." 
If you are particularly interest-
ed in fine acting you will want to 
attend :\-liss Le Gallienne's "The 
Cherry Orchard," starring Nazi-
mova. This production alternates 
with "Alice in \Vonderland" at 
the Amsterdam Theatre on \Vest 
+2nd Street. 
Katharine Cornell, generally 
considered the finest native Ameri-
can actress, is appearing in "Alien 
Corn." The play is only so-so. Cor-
nell herself is superb. 
The new matinee idol, Francis 
Lederer, begins his twentieth week 
in support of ·Dorothy Gish in 
"Autumn Crocus" at the ::\1orosco 
Theatre, \Vest 45th Street. l\.far-
garet Arrow, who plays the beer-
drinking woman, is hovering over 
my typewriter, so I have to include 
this show; but its success is attri-
buted to Lederer's popularity, and 
not to the play itself. 
By all means take in "Goodbye 
Again." It is worth the price of ad-
mission to watch Osgood Perkins 
consume ten minutes making his 
bed without leaving it - - - good 
seats at a dollar on \Vednesday or 
Saturdav afternoons, 
"Desrgn For Living" stars Lynn 
Fontanne and Alfred Lunt. '.\lo 
more need be said. You'll be lucky 
if you get a seat, as the show is 
scheduled to close late in April. 
(The author, Noel Coward, never 
plays a show more than twelve or 
fifteen weeks, no matter how pack-
ed the houses may be). 
I haven't seen anv of the musi-
cals, but understand° that "Take a 
Chance," "Strike Me Pink" ( with 
Snozzle Durante), and "lVIusic in 
the Air," are all good. 
"Dinner at Eight" isn't what 
it's cracked up to he; "The Late 
Christopher Bean" is corking 
comedy; "Twentieth Century" is 
one of the funniest shows in town 
and said to be a satirical aim at the 
great Garbo; and "Forsaking All 
Others" is worth seeing for Tallu-
lah Bankhead, alone. The Theatre 
Guild's "Both Your Houses," by the 
author of "\Vhat Price Glorv," is 
a lusty bit of political propag;nda; 
the same organization's "Biogra-
phy," with Ina Claire, has been 
running for several months now. 
The acting is better than the play. 
"As Husbands Go," b,· the same 
Rachel Crothers who ~note "Let 
L's Be Gay," is packing them in. 
Beginning Saturday, April 8, the 
Ringling-Barnum Baily circus opens 
at :\.Iadison Square Garden. This 
event combines all of the road units 
into one huge presentation. Hence, 
you will see about four circuses in 
one. 
;\'1 usic students can hear and see 
Toscanini on Saturday evening, 
playing from the works of Franck, 
Tchaikowsky, and \Vagner. 
Phy. Ed. students can buy sport 
booklets at any large newsstand, 
listing the dope on the hundred and 
one events that crowd the sport cen-
ters every week. You might care to -
take some lessons in jui jitsu (hang 
the Japanese language ... anyhow, 
you know what I mean). There's 
a jui jitsu school on upper Broad-
way, near the sixties. Spectators are 
welcome. 
Before I sign off, let me suggest 
that you walk along the left hand 
side of \Vest 42nd Street until vou 
come to the side-show outfit ca;np-
ed there in winter quarters - - - -
even' freak from aboriginal half-
wits· to Professor \ Vhoozis and his 
flea circus. And the price of admis-
sion, ladeez and gennlemen, is ten 
cents.The circus will give you some-
thing to write home about. Trained 
fleas, living on human blood, 
perform such intellectual feats as 
a chariot race, a football game, a 
dance, and juggling. Each flea is 
harnessed. How the dickens the 
Professor has the patience to fiddle 
around with fleas, is more than I 
can imagine. But he gets the crowds! 
And if vou're flat broke, like a 
few others· who come to town, you 
might take a subway uptown to 
view the Bronx Zoo. It's a free 
show, and a good one. 
(Note to various creditors: I 
get into these places on passes or 
through friends. Don't nurse the 
notion that I'm spending cash on 
them. 0. K. !-mav the show we're 
rehearsing make ~oney for all of 
us-including you, of course). 
PEDDLER'S PENNINGS 
Catherine James 
Boldlv scrawled across my choice 
from th~ well-worn pack I read, "To 
You \Vho Never \Valk The Other 
Side Of Town.,,• 
• • • 
"Dull, drab, dinginess; dirty grey 
or brown or faded nothingness; 
broken railings, mutilated parts of 
things without a decent burial; sloven-
ness and slough - this he will find 
who walks the o t h e r side of town. 
And from out of the grime and soot 
and grease of squalid dwellings some 
call 'home,' come ragged children, 
unkept babies, men and women, dull 
and drab and dingy as the hopeless 
hovels crowded round them. Shrunken 
shoulders stoop at twenty, expression-
less faces with eyes, from which all 
fire of hope or joy is seemingly left 
out, which stare without seeing, or 
seeing, look without comprehending. 
"The soul cries out for something 
clean and whole, for order, color-
anything to break the endless mon-
otony of the depressing gloom. The 
very atmosph!!re suggests a sort of in-
sidious legarthy which steals upon 
one to stupify the senses and quench 
ambition. 
"Yet they who dwell in alleys are 
not strange or foreign beings. They 
are human-like as you, with· hearts 
and souls. But some unbalanced 
scheme of things has placed them here 
where life means to exist and not to 
live, while we still go our separate 
ways, and grab and hoard some more. 
Ours is the sin of grosse indifference-
blindness - deafness - w'e care so 
little, in the final scoring, as to offer 
paltry metal but not thought. 
"Should you, perchance, stray 
from your smug sufficiency, some 
faces you would see might haunt your 
more sober thoughts. Oh you, who 
never walk this other side of town-
you are at fault!" 
Small sums systematically saved through LIFE lxst.:RA:-:cE can make ruu 
independent in 30 years, meanwhile protecting your dependents for m~m 
times the amount of your annual savings. · 
Thousands who could put nothing by in anr other way have accumulatl'd a 
competency for old age, through the help of a LIFE Ir..st.:R.-\XCE policy. 
LIFE IXSL'R.-\XCE in the NoRTHWESTERX :\h;n;AI. will do for you what it 
has done for a half-million others - if you apply in time. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
119 N. Aurora St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
We've Not 
Forgotten 
A Thing 
111 Spring wears for men that makes for your 
pleasure or for your comfort. 
Suits-superb ones-at $2-1-.50 and $29J0 in 
fashion and fabric as fine as can possibh· be 
produced. 
Top coats at $19.50, $22.50 and $24.50 that 
hark back to "the good old days'' in both 
quality and price. 
Shirts-Arrows, of course-that you can de-
pend upon as being exactly right in style, in 
fit and in satisfaction. From $1.95. 
Ties-you should see those that came 111 less 
than an hour ago. A dollar now, buys a tie, 
you know, that it took half again as much to 
own a little while ago. 
Hose-at 35 cents, 3 for $1.00; and 50 cents 
that arc just the last word in correct coloring 
and pattern. 
Pajamas, too, at $1.65 ;md more-Faulrles,, 
too, by the way-in_ colors and style~ that have 
their own way with you. 
Our Spring things beckon you. 
W. J. REED 
146 EAST STATE STREET 
The First Annual 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
MANIACS' 
BALL 
ITHACA HOTEL 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
$1.50 9-1 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
ORCHESTRA 
FORMAL 
The lthacan: \Vednesday, April 5, 1933 
Choir, Quartette, 
Ensemble---Appear 
On Easter Program 
FRATl:RNITY REPORTS 
The Reverend Mr. Charles 0. 
Thompson Gives Invocation 
and Meditation 
This morning at 10 :00 o'clock, an 
Easter program was presented to the 
~tudents of Ithaca College by tlte 
String Ensemble, the Brass Quar-
rette and the A Capella Choir. The 
Reverend Mr. Charles 0. Thompson 
~ave the invocation and the medita-
tion. The program was as follows: 
Instrumental Prelude-
(a) Romanze ............ /f/ ol/ga11g Mozart 
From "Eine kleine Musik" 
The College String 
Ensemble 
(b) Passion Chorale ............................... . 
.......................... 1/ans Lro llasslrr 
Brass Quartette 
Invocation-
The Rev. Charle, 0. Thomp~on 
Choral Selections-
( a) Easter Dec la ration ......................... . 
.......................... Grorgc F. Handrl 
(h) Wake Up Sweet Melody ............. . 
........................................ Noblr Cain 
(c) How Fair the Church Shall 
Stand ........ F. ill rlius Cliristiansrn 
(d) Ea~ter Blessing .... AndrrKopolyoff 
The College Choir 
. Ralph Ewing, Director 
'.\leditation ...... The Rev. Chas. Thompson 
"Our Contemporary" 
:\se·s Death ............................ Edvard Grirg 
The College String 
Ensemble 
Choral Selections-
( a) \Vere You There? ......................... . 
............................... .11. T. Burleigh 
(b) Psalm Fifty-One ............................... . 
............................ Joliannrs Brahms 
Alma Mater-
Choir and Student Body 
"::\Iany motorists," remarks a writ-
er, "have been forced, for financial 
reasons, to sell their cars." Now 
they're on their feet again.-
The Humorist 
Plzi Mu Alpha 
JII altrr J. F oros 
Pledge John Brown is playin!J; the 
leading role in both the Tuesdar and 
Thursday performance, of Ibsen's 
"Hedda Gabler." Brother \Valter C. 
Roberts is directing the production. 
Clifford Ormsbr assisted at the 
services given in the St. John's Epis-
copal Church last Sunday evening. 
Brothers Hahn, :\IacKay, and 
Pledge Lanning arc to assist in the 
concert to be given by the Cornell 
University Orchestra on April 25. 
On Sunday, April 9, Brother Dow-
ler will direct the cantata, "The Holy 
City" by Gaul, in the First Presby-
terian Church of Owego where Bill 
is in charge of music. Brothers Ewing, 
Sheckard and Ormsbv ,vill be soloists. 
Brother :\"cwell, ;lumnus of Delta 
chapter, paid us a brief ,·isit on Sun-
day ni1.d1t. 
-0---
11/u Phi Epsilon 
Pliyllis Crandall 
Tuesdar evening, a joint meeting 
of active and alumnae members wa~ 
held at the home of Eleanor Roberts 
on Upland Road. 
Sarah :\Jarsh conducted the Senior 
High School orch~stra concert prc-
ser.ted on February :!3. 
Hilda Davis recent Ir sang :i sc:lo 
in an evening service in the l\-Ieth-
odist Episcopal Church. 
All the Mu Phi's wish the faculty 
and students a pleasant Easter vaca-
tion. 
---01---
Phi Delta Pi 
Betty Moore 
Three cheers for the Phy-Ed As 
sembly! ! 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
THIS EASTER 
... by Wire 
Remember· only Florists displaying the_ 
:'.\lERCL.RY E:'IIBLEi\l can guarantee 
delivery of your telegraph flower orders 
Pratt's Flower Shop 
214 East Seneca Street 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Those of us who attended the Cort-
land exhibition arc brimming full of 
new ideas to carry out next year. 
You have often heard of people who 
put a book under their pillows at night 
in order to extract the knowledge for 
an examination; but, did you ever 
hear of one's enfolding her books in 
her arms for the night? This is Jane's 
new mode of study. 
\Ve arc glad to have ::\Iarian Kil-
mer around with us again. She has 
been in the infirmary with a sprained 
ankle resulting from a fall- in basket-
ball. 
Grace Salton, of Hamden, and 
Jeannette :Mills of Treadwell, spent 
a few days with us last week. It seems 
good to have our ''alums" back so 
often. Betty Kaus came over from 
Painted Post for a '' Hello" and 
"Good-bye" last week, also. 
:\:lay we wish rou all a Bright and 
Joyous Easter 
---o---
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Lorraine Jolinslon 
The string quartettc gave a pro-
gram :\Ionday afternoon before a 
meeting of the \Voman's Club of Itha-
ca. Clele Slaght played viola in the 
absence of Grace Tremblar who is 
ill. . 
\Vinona \Veed and Lorraine John-\ 
ston are assisting \Villiam Dowler in 
presenting Gaul's "Holy City" on 
Palm Sunday at the :.Vlethodist Church 
of Owego. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is happy to an-
nounce that four of its members have 
been elected to Oracle. Thev are 
Aileen Lawrence Dunlop, Eli"zabeth 
Eddy, Pauline Craig and Lorraine 
Johnston. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Thomas Jlfurray 
\Ve wish to congratulate the Phy. 
Eds. on the excellent programme 
which they presented in assembly last 
Thursday. \\'c certainly enjoyed the 
cleverness and naturalness of the entire 
show. ,a 
Pledge Aubrey \Villiams has been 
fortunate in securing a job with the 
Reperatory Playhouse Associates oi 
:"/ew York. \Villiams, who is a .fresh-
man in the Dramatic Department, 
will attend a summer session of the 
company at Putney, V crmont in pre-
paration for the :--.' ew York season. 
Our wishes for your success and hap-
piness go with you, Duke. 
Keep in mind the formal :\lamacs' 
Ball which the l(appa Gamma's an· 
sponsoring on April 21, at the lthac:1 
Hotel ballroom. The admission is 
dollar and a half, with a positive as-
surance of a very delightful time for 
everyone. Tell your friends about it, 
too. 
---o 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Jlfalcol m Letts 
Two Saturdays ago was a busy 
night at the house. About twelve-
thirty, a fire broke out in the house 
across the street, and the bors in all 
stages of dress, gallantly turned into 
firemen to fight the blaze. Water 
buckets, garbage pails, mop pails, and 
about everything else that would hold 
water, were turned to good usage. 
Due to the prompt arrival of this cour-
ageous brigade, the Hames were ex-
tinguished before the city trucks ar-
rived. Chick Schum was voted the 
best fireman because he did the most 
damage to the furniture and windows. 
The pledges put in a most ene~getic 
and profitable day at the house last 
Saturda,·. Thev cleaned even· room, 
and oiled everv-floor in the ho~se. \Ve 
are very grateful to them, and arc 
looking around for more work for 
them. 
There was an omission 111 last 
week's report on the pledges. Jack 
Cole, and :\'Icrton Roberts were also 
pledged to this fraternity. 
MANIACS ' 
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Students And Faculty i ''.ilo, 'The :\laud Waltz" hr T. B. 
A d Short. tten Anniversary L;ndcr the direction of the,e 
Concert In Allent capable men, the Allentown Band own I ptared a hi1J;hlr commendable con-
e Continued from page one) cert. -
1=========== 
Flight of the Bumble Bee" hr Rim,b ; 
Korsakov. · · l We invite your 
\Valter Smith of Bo,ton, :\Ia~sa-' 
chusetts, is the conductor of the \Val-
ter Smith Band. As a cornet soloist, 
he hold~ unquestionable rank among 
the greatest virtuosi in historr. 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca '.\Ir. Smith conducted "Th~ Entn· of the Boyards" by Halvorsen, and 
"The Southern Rhapsodr" br Hos-
mer. :\Ir. Smith al~o pla;·ed a· cornet Corner Tioga & State Streets 
See the Gay and 
Vivacious in Rothschild's 
NEW 
Sports Shop 
Just Opened 
Suede Jackets, 5.95 
Youthful with Antibes neck and waistlines. 
Cotton Blouses, 1.98 and 2.98 
Organdies, Piques, Shirtings. Also Silks 
Sweaters, 1. 98 and 2. 98 
100'.; wool in sportive new shades and pastels. 
Trouser Suits, 16.75 
Three piece with .iacket, skirt and trousers. 
Sports Shop_;_Second Floor 
Department Store 
•of course I can. afford these new clothes 
Special Round-Trip 
Fares, for College 
Stu den h Only! 
SYRACUSE $ 3.00 
BINGHAMTON 4.05 
SCRANTON 4.95 
ROCHESTER 4.00 
NEW YORK 7.50 
WATERTOWN 6.60 
BUFFALO i.00 
PHILADELPHIA 9.75 
WASHINGTON 13.60 
BAL TI MORE 12.45 
BOSTON 13.35 
SPRINGFIELD 11.40 
DETROIT 13.95 
CLEVELAND 12.00 
CHICAGO 19.15 
on my Spring Vacation 
going by Greyhound 
THERE are two big thrills in the Spring 
or Easter vacation • • • one is the trip 
home - the other, appearing at your well-
dressed best while you're there! 
Greyhound special round-trip rates for col-
leges make both possible. Fares range from 
¼ the cost of driving a private car, to about 
½ the average rates of other public trans-
portation.' You save many hours, see the 
springtime highways at their best, travel in 
comfort. And how welcome those extra 
dollars for Easter clothes and Easter fun I 
,,.. SPECIAL - FRIDAY - 12 :20 FOR SYRACUSE and NEW YORK 
CITY Bus TERMINAL 
PHONE: 2059 ~~. 11n111·,,·;f·· 
'~~.lu ':\ '~ 
~-~t;~;; GREY,tiOUND \~;,,·····,,, \ 'I .~~ 
BALL 
• 
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Join Your Friends for 
LUNCHEON or DINNER 
Dance to 
Ithaca College Music 
et 
Ithaca's Smartest Restaurant 
BANK RESTAURANT 
5th Floor Savings Bank Bldg. 
Mrs. H. S. Sullivan, Hostess .. 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
TYPEWRITERS 
New and Used 
Students of Ithaca College! Do you 
know it is possible to get up to 25%. 
increase in your marks if your re• 
ports are typewritten? See our bar· 
gains. 
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.SO & up 
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS 
Sales, Repairs, Service, Rtntals 
Head's Camera Store 
Developing 
Printing 
The Ithacan: Wednesday, April 5, 1933 
Ithaca Delegates Landon Presents 
Attend Conference Literary Sketches 
at Cortland State at Barnes, Thurs. 
( Continued from pagt one) (Continued from page one) 
Teachers, American Posture League, dead! By his art of make-up and 
Boy Scouts, and the \Vhite_ House character deline_ation he brings be!~re 
conference on recreation appointed by yours eyes the immortal personalities 
former President Hoover. He has of Steyenson, l\t!ark Twain, or 5?me 
written several books in the field of other literary gemus who has long since 
recreation. His address on "Leader- passed from this earth. 
ship in Physical Education" :was not His lecture is not an experiment. 
onlv inspirational but filled with prac- It has been given from coast to coast 
tic~l suggestions for teachers of Phy- before audiences that have expressed 
sical Education. genuine appreciation; he has present· 
Dr. Hiram A. Jones, the new head e,d his lecture throughout t~e United 
of the Phvsical Education Bureau of States, Canada, and Mex1co--as a 
the state began the afternoon confer- !llatter of fact, in almost every state 
ence. He was graduated from Beaver m North America! 
Falls, Pa., high school and completed His lecture is the result of long re-
a pre-medical course in Allegheny search and careful preparation, not 
College in 1922, receiving the degree minute speculation which is a deplor-
of bachelor of science. He then took able feature of most lecturers. It may 
post-graduate work at N?rthwestern be true that books offer literary im-
U niversitv where he received the de- pressions of these great men, though 
gree of l\1aster of Arts in the field often false impressions. The true 
of school administration. For a year characteristic impression and mental 
and a half Dr. Jones was at Teachers' vision comes as the result of actual in-
College, Columbia U nivers~ty, com- terviews with authoritative people 
pleting work for the doctor s degree and as the result of visitations to 
Enlarging in Health and Physical Education. scenes that are closely associated with 
~Ir. Carl G. Chamberlain, Dir~c- the lives of these men of letters. 
Use Kodak Verichrome Film 
It will give you better snapshots 
109 N. Aurora St 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
tor of Phvsical Education of BenJa- In preparing his lecture recitals, 
min Franklin High School in Roch- Professor Landon performs a note-
ester New York, presented the sub- worthy service in behalf of English 
ject,' "The Determination of Indi- literature. :By his unsurpassed inter-
vidual Needs." pretive art he has made men like Hugo, 
Mr. Chamberlain as an undergrad- Tennyson, Bill Nye, Artemus Ward, 
uate studied at the University of Ro- Poe, Longfellow, Bret Harte, F. H. 
chester Cornell University, and Smith, Josh Billings, and \Vhitman 
Ithaca 'college. As a graduate he did live again. 
work at the graduate school of Cor-
nell University. During the World 
\Var Mr. Chamberlain served in 
France and upon returning became 
Recreational Director at the Brick Album Leaf 
Everything for the motorist Church Institute, Rochester, New 
York, 1920-21. 
By Phil Lang 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Mr. J. J. Carter, Director of Phy-
sical Education at Lynbrook, L. I., re- I hope you all enjoyed the "battle 
viewed the second topic, "The Dif- of the columnists." It was going to be 
ferentiation of Programs to :\-Ieet In- continued, but will not be since some 
dividual Needs." of the students are of the opinion that 
Mr. Cart~r in 1916 received his di- we ·are using the paper for personal 
ploma from the Department of Physi- use. In view of that argument we 
cal Education of Battle Creek College shall desist. 
and came to New York State the first The Senior class meeting ... male 
year of compulsory Physical_ Educa- coat models (all ispe students) .... 
tion. Since, he has taught continuously the satirical gifts proposed to offer the 
in this state except for the years of school · · · fixing the stage ... increas-
the World War. ing the equipment of the Dramatic 
For the past 12 years Mr. Car~er Schogl by the addition of a spotlight 
has been located in the city of Lyn- ·. ·. · and l~st but not ~east, _the propo-
brook as director of Health and Phy- ~itwn to mStall a dnnking fou?tain 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca sical Education. During this time he' m the lob~y . · .. all the secretanes_ to 
...... ;....;.;· ;..-;..;,;;;· =-========:;:.,- took extension courses at New York ~he executives m ~he college are d1et-
Savings 
Bank 
Tennis Racket 
Rest:ringing 
$2.50 
Our la~t year's $3.50 grade. Expert 
workmanship and 24-hour service 
available. Shop Treman, King's for 
a complete selection of tennh needs. 
Rackets 
$1.95 to $15.00 
Tennis Balls 
25c, 35c, and 3 for $1 
Tennis Shoes 
$1.65 up 
Racket Presses 
50c 
Sports Shop, Second Floor 
T reman, King's 
State at Cayuga Dial 2333 
U niversity. Mr. Carter is also a mem- mg· · · three rahs for the_ P~y. Ed. 
ber of the New York State Syllabus :155embly · · ;, what executive s office 
Revision committee. is called the For.tune Teller's Den" 
L h h . and who dubbed 1t thusly? ... three Mr. _Arth~r J. ync , teac er m cheers for Barbara Goldthwaite who 
Bronxv1Il~, New York, and .Mr. !sa- got the first and only job given out 
dore Yav1ts, Professor of Physical so far (sotto voe t V D :t· 
Ed · · I h C 11 l · · · e o . arung, ucat10n 10 t ~ca O ege, supp e- "Where Did You Get That Hat?") 
mented the matenal P_resen!ed by Mr .... three cheers for "Swanee" in that 
Carter and lead the d1scuss1on follow- blackwi·o- · · k f y, 
· h · lk ..,. . . sign up qmc or ,1e 
mg 1s ta · CaJ•ugan it's going to be .a sensation 
Alumnus Coso Writes 
-Letter to Aunt Sarah 
this year ... "Duke" Ellington and his 
Telling About 
dusky moaners ( fourteen in all) will 
belabor your sensitive ears at the Navy 
Day Ball. . . the rumor has it that 
"Rudy" Vallee and his "pink neck-
tie" boys will be at the other end of 
"War" the hall . . . you will be searched £or 
(Continued from page one) 
rah's for would-be columnists 
soch-fun ... phooey, hotch ... " And 
on his way he went, while for myself, 
with head low, and still deeper in 
thought, I walked on down the street, 
still more "puzzled" than ever, that 
I, an old alumnus, should be greeted 
with such discourtesies, and would be 
growled at and snarled at by these 
two gentlemen. 
But at the corner of the street, my 
hopes ran high and my spirits lifted, 
when I met the best friend I have 
here, N ank Helson, with whom I 
I conversed to my heart's content. When I put the question to him about 
the two "columnists," he replied in a 
most cheerful and pleasing manner, 
"Oh nertz, Joe, you know as well as 
I do, that these two columnists are 
not so hot." It was with a feeling of 
. , 
concealed grapefruit as you enter the 
hall . . . tee . . hee. . . hurry and 
buy one of those ducky tickets for 
the Maniacs' Ball .... Coda. 
relief and gratification, that I had 
at least met someone with whom I 
could converse and there we stood 
for hours talking with one another in 
a most pleasing manner. 
Now the time has come when I 
must bring this letter to a close, but 
not before I send you my best regards 
and wishes for good health and good 
luck. I remain, as ever, 
Your loving nephew, 
JoE Coso 
Instead of writing any more· repri-
mands to Japan, the League of Na-
tions could save a lot of time by just 
putting on a phonograph record.-
San Diego Union. 
MANIACS 
DICK'S DINER 
LUNCHES & DINNERS 
N__ext to College G;ym 
===========-
COTY 
A purse size ftacon of Coty's 
Extract FREE with a stand-
ard size Coty's Face Powder 
at 98c 
A. B.BROOKS&SON 
Pkarmatists Prtscriltio,u 
126 East State St 
STRAND 
1"/1ars.-Fri.-Sat. 
"SAILOR'S LUCK" 
James Dunn Sally Eilers 
Sun.-Mon.-Tun.-W td. 
"PRIVATE JONES" 
Lee Tracy 
STATE 
IP ed.-Thur1.-Fri.-Ba1. 
"RASPUTIN AND THE 
EMPRESS" 
THREE BARRYMORES 
Sun.-Mon.-T,us. 
"KEYHOLE" 
Kay Francis qeorf,e Brent 
TEMPLE 
Wtd.-Tl11m. 
"MADAME BUTTERFLY" 
Cary Grant Sylvie Sidney 
Fri.-Sat. 
"TELEGRAPH TRAIL" 
John Wayne 
Sun.-Man.-Tuei. 
"MYSTERIOUS RIDER" 
Kent Taylor Lona Andre 
ITHACA'S NEWEST BA TING PLACE 
Gallagher's Resta~~ant 
DIAL 4120 122 S. TIOGA ST. 
Correct 
Spring 
Apparel 
.at 
mrakt'.s 
Next to Strand 
BALL 
